What is the benefit of expanding the focus from what our students will achieve and be in the future to what they can achieve and be today? How can educators empower students to serve as changemakers who are taking positive, informed action to improve their local and global communities? Revel in the power of the global competencies as you explore resources, generate ideas, and prepare to unleash the next generation of changemakers!

Deanne Moore
Global Learning Consultant and Educator

Deanne is an award-winning global educator, middle and high school English teacher, and English Department Chair who has shared her passion for global education by conducting lectures for leadership teams and educators, instructing professional development courses, and creating globalized curriculum. Every fall, Deanne instructs the U.S. Department of State's global education course for the Fulbright Teachers for Global Classrooms Program. Deanne's international interests have led her to live and work in Germany, teach at two universities and a high school in Romania with the Fulbright program, teach in Bosnia, lead students on international service and adventure trips, and organize numerous globally focused service projects for her students.

Register (required): https://go.osu.edu/sept17-changemaking
Website: https://easc.osu.edu/events/sept17-changemaking

This seminar is organized by the East Asian Studies Center (EASC) in partnership with the Center for African Studies (CAS), Center for Latin American Studies (CLAS), Center for Slavic, East European and Eurasian Studies (CSEEES), and Middle East Studies Center (MESC), with support from the Longview Foundation and the U.S. Department of Education Title VI Grants.